Logic Tree:
How to designate your class or research project as sustainability related or sustainability focused

Does your research project or class examine one of the following:

a) Environmental dimensions of a topic or topics
b) Social dimensions topic or topics
c) Economic dimensions topic or topics

Yes

Does your research project or class explicitly examine, discuss, or link all the dimensions above (environment, society, economy)?

(This could be via explanation of causes, effects, impacts or other overlaps between the dimensions).

Yes

Your research project or class is sustainability focused.

No

No

Yes

Your research project or class is sustainability related.

No

Does your research project or class explicitly examine, discuss, or link two of the three dimensions listed above (economy-environment, OR society-environment, OR society-economy)?

(This could be via explanation of causes, effects, impacts or other overlaps between the dimensions).

Yes

Your research project or class is sustainability related.

No

Your research project or class is not sustainability related or sustainability focused.